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The TORPéDO SWING
the Origins of Rock'n'Roll !
Belonging to the series « my great grandfather’s machine », The Dynamogène
Establishment is proud to introduce:
The Torpedo Swing -1930- entirely restored.
It is one of the 4 mobile music machine of this extraordinary and uncontrolled
Factory. You will also find:
The Cymbalobylette (Mechanical Batucada) - 1859
The Modern Aerophone (Ancester of Juke-Box) - 1891
The Klaxonarion (Techno Cyclism) – 1952

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NO, ROCK’N’ROLL IS NOT DEAD!
MUSIC IS A SCREAM COMING FROM THE GUTS… OF THE MACHINE
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------In the imaginary but almost true historic of The Dynamogène Establishment,
The Torpedo Swing was built in 1930. Since, it runs from success to success,
as all the machines of this renowned house.

Two workers-artists – desperately crazy, as usual – come to give an explosive
demonstration of their damned musical machinery: the Torpedo Swing.
Just like blunted sword swallowers, they make every effort to noisily bring back to life
the madness of this infernal engine in the sleepy city.
And we’ll learn throughout the story that the famous ancestor, the founder of the
Dynamogène Establishment, had discovered a satanic rhythm which had later
become Rock’n’roll.

It plays in tune, runs like hell and knocks your socks off!

Fix Show
duration: 25 minutes, played 2 times a day
audience: 200 people
Technico-burlesque demonstration, mathematical formulas with lessons on black
board, changing rythms, showy historic and finally... The Golden Disc (but ush… it’s
a surprise). The play of comedians will be absurd and softly crazy.
You’ll see! Henry Ford & Chuck Berry are only poor fakers!

More than 100 representations in 14 countries…
Sziget Festival BUDAPEST (H), Spancirfet VARAZDIN (HR), La Strada GRAZ (A), Les
Noctibules ANNECY, Les Jeudis de PERPIGNAN, Les Oreilles en Eventail SAINTES et
aussi Pont-Audemer, Moirans-en-Montagne, Les Gets, Annemasse, Nîmes, Le Grau-du-Roi,
Maasmechelen (B), Nancy, Marseille, Freiburg (D), St-Ambroix, Liège (B), Neuve-Eglise,
Weiz (A), Sabran, Leucate, Sion (CH), Balaruc, Aurillac, Etampes …

---------------------------------------------------------Originality & awesome efficiency
----------------------------------------------------------

A one of its kind machinery!
How does it work?
Pedal-motorised machinery
Tempo made by cycling, regulated by a flywheel.
Traction by Staub Tiller (hybrid coupling)
3 gear (manual gearbox) – 5 km/h max
Inverted mechanical steering (patent pending)
Aesthetic inspired from utilitarian automotive, pre-war banger style
Dimensions: width = 1m10 / length = 3m30 / height = 2m70

Instrumentation
Drum
Bass drum, snare drum, cymbal, charleston, bell…
Programed by hand (spring mechanical system).
Electric Guitar, bass:
Programed by switches, operated by switchable programmed wooden discs.
Adding of instruments (on the edge): guitar, voices, drums…

Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pyz9NsnJHXc

Pictures:
(More here: https://photos.app.goo.gl/FrbEbEsHzkPkT3nK8 )

Press extracts:

Dynamogène Company
Presentation
The DYNAMOGèNE Company was created in 1995, following
Clintonbaco’s story (1990-1994). Our shows are meant for the
street, they are based upon life-size toys where poetry of the
machinery is sustained by the absurd, but deeply human acting
of the characters.

more than 1800 representations in 33 countries
previous shows (non-exhaustive list) ...
Mr Culbuto (1997 - …), a living toy, 320 kg of raw poetry
Rénovation Façades (2000 - 2003), a musical machine on a scaffolding
Ouvert Pour Inventaire (2004 - 2010), 2 guys and a musical box
Le Petit Catalogue (2012 - ...), factory of utopia
La Grande Roue Révolutionnaire (new show 2016), 360° of revolution!
Missed … again! (new show 2018), Mecanical Cine-Concert

CONTACTS

Pierre Pélissier
+33 675 665 794
Emilie Travers (speaks english) + 33 645 360 842

www.dynamogene.net / +33 466 849 433 (administrative)

Dynamogène Company is supported by the City of Nîmes,
the Conseil Départemental of Gard and the Conseil Régional of Occitanie.
Regularly by Réseau en Scène and sometimes by the DRAC

